It was great to see so many of you at the Opening in St Martin in the Bull
Ring and, although I didn’t get much time to talk with people, it seemed
to be a happy occasion.
If you didn’t manage to get to the opening, please try to see the exhibition as it
tours. If the budget permits, further venues will be announced in e-news, after the
shows in Oldbury and Liverpool.
e-news 244 extra will be out at the weekend with the complete list of accepted
pictures to the 2019
, the complete Hall of Fame, all the medal and
prize winners and lots of pictures from the opening in Birmingham.

At
the
Opening
I
mentioned that Six people
have achieved the nearimpossible feat of gaining
an acceptance in all three
of the
exhibitions, in fact it is
Seven! (See e-news 244 extra).
Richard
Speirs,
our
photographer, caught up
with 4 of them. Warren
Alani, Paul Jay, Ross
McKelvey and Maybeth
Jamieson.
Not in the
picture are Paul Hassell,
Jenny Hibbert and Sue
Moore.

St Martin in
the Bull Ring,
Birmingham
10.00-16.00

Mon-Sat now
until
13 January
2020
The Old
Schoolhouse
Oldbury,
B69 2AS
0121 552 0279
Ring for access
16 January
to
09 February
Wilkinson
Cameras

4 Bold Street,
Liverpool,
L1 4DS
Mon-Sat, Shop Hours

15 February
To

15 March
Sponsored by

If you have a photograph in the Exhibition and
you were able to attend the Opening to sign our
Archive Catalogue, you will have been presented
with the unique, and still rare, PAGB Print Badge,
especially commissioned for the Masters of
Print. Your catalogue will be posted to you or
your Club but you only get the badge when you
sign the catalogue.
If you could not attend, please catch up with me
at another PAGB event. I usually bring the
Archive catalogue for your signature.
Rod Wheelans

During 2020, I intend to run a new
Hall of Fame featuring every one
of you but I can only do this if you send me the material. I need 4-8 photographs
at normal PDI size and about 300 words. This can be about you and your
photographic history, your Club, your reaction to the Masters of Print Opening if
you attended or, in fact, anything you want to write!
Remember to include your website or anywhere else where the readers can see
more of your work.
Don’t worry if you have been featured in previous years, so long as you send me
different photographs!

Fanny Danskanen, Marketing Manager at Hahnemühle FineArt presenting The Gold Club award to Bristol P.S.
(Calculated on number of entries, high scoring prints and exhibition Acceptances)

